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FobruaM 0 General '...0oti was attondcc. by Ranny and Ann oGras.

Freeman Sale: T-e 2?reemans now having paid their back aasess-
mnts, it was

AGR=ED: That with rospoct to the sale by David P. Freoman
and Conitaneo C. Freonan to "roderial 1, Tingley of

land shown as Lot 22 on a klan recordod with i;iAddlesex South
District Deeds, Book 0624, pago 50, Brown's Wood, Incorporated
-:;aives all of those pro-momption rights and options in Lot S2
which it has by virtuo of a oortain instrument entitled
"Notio of Prememption Rights, Options and Rostriotions"D
dated Novomber 30, 1055, and recorded with Liddlesox South
District Doeds, Book 8024, page 020, whether arising out of
the proposed sale or out of any previous leasing of Lot 22,
consents to and approves of the sale of Lot 22 by David I.
Froeman and Constance C. Froeman to Frederick E. * Tingloy or
to Fredorio1: 1'. Tingley and his wife, Dilla G. Tingley, in
acordanco with the terms and conditions of the offer and
the purchase and sale aProemont, and authorizes and dirocts
any two officers of the corporation to oztcute and deliver
the certificate roterred to in the Notice.

Roads Artioles are Inoluded in this year's Town Leoting Uarrant
"to see whether the Town will vote" to accept Laurel Drive

and Loccasin Hill. Those articles wore requested by petition of
local residents, and a letter aocompanying the petitions pointed
2ut to the Selectmen that Ba* roads are really in darn gjod shape
and tore than live up to 1055 standards, which seens all that can
be reasonably expectod of a 1955 subdivision.

It was proposed and discussed, without asroment, that if
the town doos not acoopt the roads, they be kept private anyvay.

:4.eeting adjournod.

--- ---- ....



3Io0'S Zoo D LA'ti' tOTICE

Sunday 8O0 p.s.
Uarah 10 Braun 1

Itel 1. Vote to oxeroiso ur valve p ooption
ri-ht s in thb )rojo.sd sale of land

(a stall xirt of Lot 14) by &'artln alsor to
Frankin ibwns. For details soo attaewd copy
of The Consennus.

-tem 'R. Diaoueion o road ao~optinoo -pmgra*
road aceoptamno articlos in tho -rarra~it,

norotiutions with Solootmen, and ,uestiom of
hat To Do Ioxt? ror dcotuls so attaoehd cop

of Tao Conaonaus.

Ite 5. Any othor busineas.
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alsr - Bronson o; Lot '14, the Balsor lot, includes a funny

strip, under 50 ft. ido, running don=

a very steep grado, 
betwoon tho Aronson 

land and the Zd-ar

Browning land, to Joston Road.

This was tho only fronta-o aecoos for Bob 3ernson's "back

lot" of 7,5 acres when he sold it to 2. The 4lanninc Board

asked us to put an easoment 
down it fron Laurel 

Drivo, in thoir

tradition of 1oepina 
dead-end roads "open". 

The-yadzitted it

would most likely noor 
be used because of the 

stoop 3rado, but

thoro it is.
Annuay, tho Bronsons havo boon looLmrin at that strip of

land and thinking what they could do with it if it wora thoirs,

and hom the Balsers would never do anything with it* The

Bronsons offered to buy it. The Balsers are willing to sell it.

The Bronsons are illing to go through the rod tape of appeals

Board and goodnoss know - what all, and the Balsors aro willing to

go through the red tape of D' pre-emtion. rights.

The lettor from the Balsers officially requesting B's

consent is at the Shanskys' if anyone wants to study it.

Road Accoptanco: The Selectmen, upon receipt of petitions for

Warrant Articles re acceptance of our roads,

includod the articles and then contacted £ rovn's Vooders.

Uomer spoke for the Iceoeutive Comibtee zhich had boon

dealing with the Selootron for years now,; he said personally

he felt that technically the roads were indeed acceptable but

that also personally be felt morally obligated by the agre"-

nent roachod between 
the Selectman and 

a majority of the 
4meou-

tivo Comittoo, to 
do the work drawn up by the 

on7inoors. (This

agreozent was roachod 
before bids wero recoited, 

and was of

courso subjoot to our being able to pay for the work. The bids

car-te to the vicinity of ;9,000, which 10 could afford by selling

Lot 21.)
The Selootmon also callod on Lang for his vioes, I don't

1:nov .;hat ho said, he wasn't really connocted with either the

acootivo Conzaittoo noeotiations or the petitions. HO was innocent.

Tho Selectmen than invited Ann Gras, as dolivoror of the

pot4tion ..:nd signor of the aoooup-yin7. lotter, to cono and

discusa tae rattor with thon, and on the day not thoy oallod

again and asred her* to "brin3 almn3 ovorybod'y who is intorootod".

Evorybody vas interostod, but r.ost poaplo woro ill or onji;,odS

John Arris, id Raison and Davo Zhansky madethorsolvo a l.vailablo

and they and Ann went to Town ~all Ionday night.

The Selectmon started off by roviewing the nogotiations sine

last Town LZeetinZ on our roads, and repeatin - that thbo thought

everything was all settled, and asking "what happened?

The brovn'm isood members explained that the AieOultivo Conrittoc

had indeed been nosotiating with full authority and dirootive from

Brown's %ood, but that it was an old old voto and BM had never

trid to rescind it.P Leanwhilo, seeing the roads perfoVuinZ a0

very well and the bids for "fixing" thoi. appear so very hich#
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some individuals "uho happon to live in B-;" had actod upon thoe>

rights as taxpaying Lincoln citizons and submitted the potition.

(They addod that a subsequent survey showed very substantial

support for this action).
The Selectnen roferrod back to the road, statod of their own

accord that it was one of the best road surfacos in the whole town

and way beyond 1955 standards. 
ihoy added that they understood

there was somo drainae problem, a letter from Alan eoClonnan and

some personal observations by 'iarron 
ilint (a year ago) were cited

as evidence of oatch basin overflow. !'d Rawson spoke very con-

vincingly of the conditions on lower 
1ocoasin Hill which he had

observed on nany occasions espoecially 
in storns. o declarod there

vas no problem on that strotoh itself 
and furthemore that the

road was not dumpinS as much water into 'ieston Road as a nearby

driveway. $ John Harris spoke of the conditions at Laurel Drive

and Conant Road, desoribinm the 
efficiency with whichthe woll

crowned road surface throw the vatr to the sido faster than it

could run down along the road. I bolieve he added the observation

that ater from Conant Boad flows into a Laurel Drive catch basin.

As for the catch basins themselves, if the toun takes them

as is arron said they would have to start robuilding then so they

could stand up under the strain 
of vacuum cloanina typo catch basin

cloanors now hired by tho town. Admittodly these things weren't

used in 1955. B,* wore asked how often wo cloaned the basins, anq.

onoo a year or so, with a shovel.
Solo otmon pointod out they could not support "any town action

which ovor-ridos a previous town 
action until a final action has

boon takon on tho rirst". If this really not to town nootina 
they

wouldbave to wlZo a battle of it. They didn't think BJ would ant

that. (Thoy obviously didn't want it themselves oithor.) Thoy

hoped negotiations could continue 
until a settlomont could be

roached. On the other hand, they were awfully busy before Toun

Jootin- and would liko more timo. - They wore roiLndod they had

boon at it for six years, - The Solotnon would havo to roly on

their town onzineer, as usual, thin-s could cartainly be worked

out aftor town mooting. - rounts %jood's impationoe, if any,

stors from the fact -f the endloss norotiations, "after town zootin3"

sounded olually ondloss. .Jhat assuranco could there by that any

really acoptable arroozont could bo roachod? - sichttodly, if

no3otiations didn't sen to ;et anywhoro, after town nootinZ. M!

could bring it up to the m town moetine.

B: ncnbers said they would brin- tho Seleatmon's request for

,ore tiro and withdrawal of the articlos bac!: to tha rest of Ih'

ror a docision at their next nootinG, hopofully. Tho Soloetman,

one or noro or all woro invited to the 344 mootinp but did not

acceopt, as yot at lea*t.
The Solootmen havo not let the 

atter drop, hovovorl they

have asked the sceutivo Corittoe to reost with thai: this saturday

afternoon, and have oxprossod roal hope that sm compromise can

bo roachod boforo town nootina* If anythinwv new cos of tho Sat.

noot in7 we will report sare before the 10th.

Feb.o 28, I1D63



October, 1962

BIDS ON BM ROAD

Mod. CB1 a *
Now COB s*
Blasting
Plugging
Conneation
Lump SuM

TOTALS:

liennody

41800 Am~

M / 02400

100 100
735 735

68I 620O

;9235 i9835
plus blasting

LiZ
4120C

. kax.
M

C21nn
Q'l5/yd.9-

150
No figure

150

020
w880 %97S0
plus blasting
and connection

* Speos call for 12 catoh bisins to be either modified,(Item 1,lower unit oost) or tompletely rebuilt (Item 2, higher unitoost), depending on deth -of simp below new pipe.

Item 1,
Item 2,
Item 3,
Item 4,
Itom 5,
Item 6,
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REPOIRT Or ROAD ACCBPTA&CE NtGOTIATIOETS

BV's Aoeutive Conmittee, three of, Horer Eclthardt. Ann Gras,
and Dave Shansky, mot with the Lincoln

Board of Solectrmen, all of then, on Saturday 1.arch 2, at the
invitation of the Selectmen.

Historz: The Selectmen reviewod past negotiations with th
Mreeutive Cornitteo, thoir omi discussion with the

B7 "petitioner s". They, quotod their town enginoor who, after
roviering the plan, had said he could not "recoxmend anything
loss" than the "i'provoments" drawn up and bid upon last fall.

Solectmen's Concession: However, in viow of the present oxcel-
lent condition of the road, and the

invostmont 3W has rado in it alreadv, the Selectmen said they
Vlcro "propared to cormit thomsolve a to abandoning the major
approach to the drainane 'iroblemn". (By this they moart the
1." or 15" pipo that would have run from the intersection
to Conant Road, tearing up pav.ng alonn, tho way and nooessitali nC;
the completo robuildinG of several catch basins, and eostint
a ininun of ,000 or 7,000.)

They would abandon the pipe idea completely, said Charib
Fittsa, rather than piokinZ it it with small inadequate measures.
ieanwhilo they would hopo to 3od that the present drainag9
system would hold up another ten years. (As for Conant Road, they
would still go ahoad with iraprovmeonts there as plannod, at town
ocponso).

Biit Sharo: The Selootmon hoped that 3WU would: a) move to pass
over the relevant Articles at Tom Aooting, (so

thoro would be no danoer of tho roads boing acceptod as lot)
b) Undoita.;o tho nodification of some of tho catch basins, becauso
if wo don't, and tho to-in took it ovorp they would consider it
4""Iort mt on ou;h to do ovon at ton expense.

Tho modification involvos robuildinM the top throo courses
In uc. a Way as to ranro tho strozger, so as to withstand the
abuso of tho vacuum oloani; ouijmrnt. Also a 5rato would be
u.cc3d on top instoad of concroto slabs. 'hose cotld be plodod
over and would look bottor for that txxtter, but tro not so good
for vony stoop slopes.

Tho bids on this modification were .... 00 and .150 por catch
basin, last fall* .ith the pavlnG around oaoh *Prato, su, eosted
by ;arron Alints thoy woul2 cost a bit morO.

hon tho c ob.a are elomnod in April, wo could see ihioh
ones will nood fre'.uent oloanirt, and only those, perha.Ls, could
h3,.vo to be modifiod.

3U's Choice: We can pass ovor the Articles, hopo the work re-
0ufrod by the Selectmen is really as roasonable as

it no-z seons. 'ie can ask Tomn Loeting for a voto, hoping thoy'll
ta:o the roads as thloy are.

Come to thG 3rauns' ton :ht and ho,, d cldo*
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General reetina Larch 10

Present xnero Esthor and Uorton Braun, Homer Bckhardt, Ann Gras,

Jacques Hill, Sophie LoevenstoIn and Carol Leyer.

B3alser-3ronson Salo: It was proposod and AGRMD:

That Brown's Wood, Incorporated, waivo all of its pre

omption rights in a certain parcel of land described in

a purchase md salo agreeoent executed Febrwary 18, 1963
by an oteen Lartin and Ariamne 3alser and franklin apd

Catherine 3ronson, iich rights it has by virtue of a
oortaIn document entitlod "Notico of Jremomption Rights,

Options arAr Restrictions" and recorded with Liddlesex

County Land Court in Documents No, 302300, 310158 
and

1o. 306581, such waiver to apply only to a salo on the

torns and conditions and by and between the sarto parties

as aro set forth in the above montioned purchase 
and

sale agrooment.

(The purchase and sale a.;rooment includes stipulation 
that

the salo is stbjeet to "existing right of oasement to Town of

Lincoln ad Brown's wood, Incorporatod.)

Road Accptanoo: Honer Lchardt roviewed the history of noao-

tiations vrth the town on road acceptano,

and the nogotiations with Dick and Animfoissor. hien BV? first

asked if the Neiasers would considor Zranting thG oasoont, BI

said that of course the preliminary work should bo dmno at no

oxponse to the Noissers.
It now looks as though 3W will not be putting in a pipe,

ova thoul the Tom will bo putting one don Conant Road, and

so i doosn't need tho oasoimn~t, for its own purposos.
Howovor, it vas at 3X'o roquost that thincs -ot rolling

last fall, and Dick Eoieser, as ho had said ho vould do, Got

both a luayer and a landscapo architect to wor'i on the matter

for him, and th;y in turn had discussions with BW Is lawyer and

the Town oneineer, and ran up a bill or bills of ,210. Though

this soonod a little hih, t4o Zoqutivo Comittoo nembors who

had first evolon to dick ieoissor and promised to pa; reasonablo

oexponses had not epeoifiod aiy limit forreasonablo 0 so BI3. is

really obligatod to pay this and cortainly oannot expoet diok

Loissor to pay it. So it was roadily AGRIM:
That the I!&eoutive Comittoo be authorisod to roinburso

tho 1issers for exponses incurred, at Brown's wood 'a

request, in tho prooess of planning a drainae *asor*ona,
said oxponsos reportodly totalling '910.

(It was informally a3rood that since the Town .711 bo usim

tho Noissor easortont, 3;'Is contribution of .210 can be considored
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as part of our total "road improvement program", perhaps.)

There was considerable discussion of how nuoh lb would cost
to do the vork still necessary for road acceptance, assming
the petitioners do not take the matter to Town Looting.

The Selectmen wantitho catch basins modified, but they have
not said just how many. BW has about 32 catch basins. Bids
rooeivod last fall for such modification vero 400 and Wl50
per catch basin. Paving around each one will add a little to
the cost. Thero was no indication that gutters would be re-
quired, or more wo*k on the shoulders.

BW has about 4 2700 available after paying bills. Assess-
ments at ;25 per family, for last fall and this spring, could
provido around %.,1000 more# It is ooneivable that the work
could be dow without solling Lot 21.

Some members present felt it unlikly Lot 21 would evor
be used, they thouGht agrecc-ont would be as difficult as. ovor
on vhat to do with it * Selling it creates problems of what to
do with the money, which cannot be distributed amn the renbo3
withot making 3.7 subject to taxes, retroactively.

One sumge stion was that N" sell Lot 219 buy cheaper land
(porhaps from the kond Trust) and put surplus mone*owards
building tonnis courts.

Do conolusions wore roahhed on Lot 21 except that there
would be plonty of time later to talk about that.

It was pointed out that the Solootien had made the sizablo
concestion of Qbandoninv the pipo idea because the petitionors
had had a good bargaining position. The sAxocutivo Con=ittoo
has nover had such a good position, beinge1eion a sort of carte
blancho to do what over could be done to get the road accoptod.
Vaturally tho Solootmon, in the intorosts of tlio town, would
ask for all the "improvemonts" they c ould Sot. If the petitioners
withdraw theso artielos at Toma Looting, the teocutive Cormitteo
wocli still have no barvaining paotion. It somod as thouwh tho
irocutivo Connitteo's position should at least be consistent
with tho Solootmon's now, liitod roquiroments. 4iorofor it
was proposed and AGHRhD:

That, notwitha sandinv any previous anvorzont, tho authoriq
of the =ocutivo Comittoe to nao road ropairs for town accept-*
anco &iall not include installation of any drazia-o pip.

The meoting then adjournod.

page 2 14rch 15, 1063-



BROWN tS WOOD, INORPORAThD

NOTICE 0?

POT LOOK SUPPMR PART NG Z7103G

PHIDAX, JUIB 91AT TMS
1s30 P.?. XOKRARDTS'

Agenida# 2) Pwnuh

2) &qpper

3) Coffee and DUssert

4) Reports

5) Consideration of what to do with Lot 21

8) Consideration of what to do with BW

7) Consideration of what to do with Uassaahusetts,

RSVP MAM Q MM 9

* * * * * * * * * * *

Road Acoeptance Projre&a Rpor As you must have noticed work
has begun on final modifications

of catch basins which the seleotmen have told us will ronder th6
BW roads acceptable to thes Town ot I4 o On.

Cost of these improdVments rill totel 9"2,390 plus 0200 to .1300 for
an indefinable amount of gutter paring.

Cash on hand is , in o 1O28 (J.@queu Hill Lu in the
process of Cepflng ths iout), -4ssessents receivable,

including those ro which mn.e' we W ntly received notices,
will bring in, If paid, v732, maling a total of 02,758, just a
little more than enough to pay the contractor.

Please don't t to call ?tzay !CsW.rdt - CL 9""91 . (Or to
pay the asssfents. Thank you. The contractor

hopes to get all but v"300 of his pay within a week.)
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GEERAZ UMETIITG JN

Present at th Eokhardts' were homer and ary £ekhardt, Ruth and
Lang Viales, Zd and Helen Healy, 1d and Nanoy Rawson,

Jacques and Helen Hill, Ted and Nina Folunbaum, Bob and Vera
Smulowieos, Noll Novak, Gunny Grover, Mort and 14'sthor Braun, Dave
and Nettie Shansky, Dick and Molly I"organ, Paul and Sophie
Loetvnstein, Ranny and Ann Gras, viark and Adoline Naiman, Tod and
Barbara Withey, Fred and Dilla Tingley.

Road Acceptance: Homer Eckhardt reported that the work on the catch
basins was completed and the Selectmen were on the

point of agoopting .the road. (They have now done so, as of Londay
night, and all that' reaAis to b .done is to deed the proporty over
to the town. Both Seleotmen and Flanning Board have also indicated
that tboy have no noe J$ the ea evonts which now run between Lot
5 and Lot 6 and between Lto 13 4, ) This all loaves
BW with only one piece of. real Por Lot 21.

What to Do with Lo& 21;S, It was noted that BW cannot rjivo away its
assets o any but another nonprofit,

probably Chapter 100, organisation, nor can it divide its assets
amng the members.

It was generally agreed without formal proposal that whatever
BIY does, it will get rid qf the options, restrictions, pro-'emptions
and perhaps its unw 4y iorking arrangement as well.

As for Lot 21, fo' suggstions were made;

1) The first suggestion was that ':I sell Lot 21 for as much as
possible, and wtth the proceods bu7 shares from the Valloy Pond
Realty Trust *'tiepo sharos would be held "in trust" by Brown's
Wood or a simple suocessov organization, for the benefit of the lots
in Brown's Wood. T1y woud not be privately owned, nor would they
be salable, but they woud4 entitle each lot owner to all the privi-
logos of share o norahi, and would add to the value of each lot.
Meanwhile, the substant ia amount of cash would be a help to the
Pond Trust, which needs fizds.

It was also noted that $.f this wore done, B141 meribers who alreadrown shares cou,d sep taiz present, sharea and still be"sharoholdrs
through BW. Thus thqy wouid in o 6ence be "getting their money back"
out of BW. (If it wanit otod then, i-t has boon noted since, that
every share sold by a BW momber menq "n less share sold by the
Trust).

It was folt that every lot-owner in Brovn's Iood should be able
to benefit from this arrangmxont, even though some are not at present
mebers of the corporation. If Lot 21 wore sold for ;=,500, and IYU
wanted to purchase 23 shares (one for oach lot) either the Trusteos
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would have to lot the shares go for 'Y"500 instead of the prosont ,600
price, or D lmonmbers would have to raise the differonce in assosrmontso

One nomber felt that this suggestion meant Brown's 'ood abandonin2
some of its own long torm noals (for rooreation within the counity)
and failing to take advantage of our one substantial assot. Ho folt
the Valley Pond Association, with 130 member families, was much bottor
equipped to help the Pond Trust in its financial problems than vas
BW, with 22 or 23 failies. Brown's Vood has the land, the organiza-
tion, the automatic assessmont procedure, in short all things nooded
to provide a recreational facility within Brown's Uood. Ho thoxrefor
proposed another suggestion:

2) Brown's Wood retain Lot 21, raise money through assosmcnts,
and build at least a tennis court and perhaps furhtor facilitios.

One objection to this was that it would take years to raiso
enough money, even if people wore willing to pay assessments. ( Of
course construction could be financed). Another objoetion seomed to
be that this wouldn't help the Pond Trust at all. Anyway, thbro was
very little support for the 1ep Lot 21 idea. Another suggostion
was proposed which might provide tennis courts and not cost any
money:

3) Sell Lot 21, buy or lease a bit of land from the Pond Trust
for a nominal sum, and build a tennis court (you could build two
for that much money) thereon. BW would retain title to the land and
courts, the Valley Pond Association could have the use of t hem in
exchange for maintenance. All BW members would automatically be
entitled to use the tennis courts, whether or not they were share-
holdors in the Pond Trust. The Pond Trust would have another valuablo
asset which might make shares easier to sell. Nobody (except the
buyor of Lot 21) would have to shell out any money.

It was not clear what the objection to this idea was; some
felt courts aren't noodede some rolt the Pond Trust needed cash more
than tennis courts. It wasn't exactly votod won, just didn't got
anyvhere. Neithor did another sugiestiont

4) Sell Lot 21, put the money in the bank while we argue about
what to do with it. It trould, th, proponent folt, be easier to docido
what to do -&on %7e knew oxaqtly hovt much money wo were talking about.
Also we would have reduoe4 the nubor of alternative possiblities.

This idea was not favore4 beIduse a) land appreciates in value
faster than money (uph) a#d t,) whioo wo are arguing, it's nice
to have Lot 21 there. So in the end it was again proposed and AGRJk3

That the kIbceutive Committee bo authorized to dispose of Lot 21
in exchange for 23 shares in the VPRT, said shares to be held
in trust by BI or its successor and to be used by the owners
of lots qualified for such use. In order to qualify lot
otrnor3 nust a) acceopt duties of membership in BW, b) pa in
v.ll all asernionts that have fallen or would havo faffor duc

durIn~': co nt eunorlship .r lot.

Juno U7 3
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August 27 General !14eting vaS attended by Esther Brau., Ana Gras,
Gunny Grover, Jacques Hill, Dave Shanskyp

Ruth and Lang Wales, members; and Arienne and L.artin Balser,
Barbara Iayex, Adeline and lIark Nainan, non-members9

Harria-Little Sale Aproved? It was proposed and AGRMD&
1at wlith rospoot to the propocd sale

b7 John n. *zd Nao.. HLarris to John D. C* Little of lanr~d. with
buildin2 tlncrcon, as Lot 23 on a plan recorded v'i1 liddlc .
80utl histrict -Doods as Pl.-n 260 of 1955, roin' 'od, Icor -- d
waivos all of those pre-cption rlZhts and options in Lot 23
it has b7 virtue or a cert-Ain instrunrent ontItled "Katioe of Pre-
Onption Ri.ht3, Options cnd Restrietions" datcd iovobel' 304 1955

J roded with Tidd 1eo South Di trict Deods, ook 3,24, paEo
co-scnit3 to d approvos of tho sa- of Lot 2 by Jau

an d 1Z a .-Iis to John D. C. Little in accordanoe with the
o-rs a-nd oonditlons of the offor and th purohaso and sale aec

en uovizes and dlrocta any t- o oieorZ ot the COr)oiaLQon
to enecut, dr deivor the certificate refercd to in tie 'oti o.

It a& asked# since the mnebers scor- to want to free all BW
lots of these cumbersome pre-ero, ons, eto., why oan't we just
have a blanket vote, like the one above, for all lots? The expla-'
nation is, this vote only refers to this particular salo, not to
future sales of the sane lot, and it can be carried out with a
single, simple certificate to be filed with the Harris-Little Deed.
A general reloaso such as BW wants for all lot5 would be effective
for all time, would have to be more complete, and would have to be
registqred with many documents and references such as only a lawyer
could provide.

In view of the general desire to get rid of these nul ones,
and also of the fact that our previous lawyer Ron Steelman gone
to California to stay, the Pkeautive Comittee has turned over the
files to Alvin Levin# who has already begun prellminary investiga-
tion. (He even took the fizr't en~e volumes of The Consensus on his
vacation with him, though 4 Gras had told him BW had not yet
authorized funds to pay ±br such labour3sS1 - It was su1geted
that the 1ioeutive Comittee get togethor x4th Dir. Levin at his
convenionce, obtain his recomenations and an estimate of the cost,
and report back to the -perbershp. Besides releasing lot-oWners
and tho eorporation of the mutual nuisance of pre-emption rights,
it has been su.gestod that the porpocrate blaws be streamlined
ir the corporationts only t tion tn the fU6'WO is to helt V
5hares in trust for lot-owners.

Members Can Help Save $$ , by the way, by giving the Clerk informa-
tion on the date, book and page nuMber

of the registration of their deeds. These are starped on the front

of each deed. Othervise, the lawyer will have to have a very time-
conswing search nade of registry files.
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embersh p Apiroved It waz proposad and AGRjip."T hd t vm osi y~iai
roa.ivo ;. to Vol Uir' Ce z9 : rIr 1art4t ar Dic alsor
' arbar-a 0.Z^.d 70ohn Laos olen LLJ1,M A'. and Dille Tiraloy n

an czd Da-bara ihe7.

Authorized k or pt It was proposed and AV11D: That th1o
aIthori ez ponborship OC Bro0n ,

Incbrpotd be ncreased to 46.

Road Aeceptance is assured# only rerainina details are drawjng up
a deed and making sure about drainage easomonts

(on Lot 17 and Lot 21). Lang Wales reported that neither the
P1mering Board nor the Seleotwkn could see any roason why the
Town should take over the easements rmnning between Lot 5 and 6
and between Lots 13 and 14, o'ig1nally put there to make possible
extension of ooeasin Hill and . urel Drive, respeotively. Witha t
town ownership of these easements, the likelihood of theap roads
ever being oxtendod is extremely small, and under the oamtrol of
Brown'a Viood.

Sale of Lot 21 is not yet in sight. It has been listed with the
Fair Housing Coumittee and advertisied once in t-

Sunday Globe. The kxeoutive Cimittoo authorized the VRT to act
as BW s agent in the sale, and to determine the sale prie$ at
this point the asking prie. is C1l,000. Further advertising will
be done in September. Lembers who would be willing to put up
notices about it on their compaqr bulletin boards could help a
great deal, please get in touch with Ann Gras.

Meoting Adjourned*

A snall Timex wrist'watqh witb a black leather strap was found by
the Conant Rd. nail.boxes Thursday. It is now at the Gras house*
Is it yours?

August 30446r2



SHERIN AND LoDGEN

COUNSELLORS AT LAw_ 80 FEoERAL STREET

BoSToN 10. MASSACHUSETTS

TELEPHONE HANCOCK 6-5720

Homer D. Eckhardt, President
Brown's Wood, Incorporated January 17, 1964
Laurel Drive
Lincoln, Massachusetts

Dear Homer:

I am enclosing enough copies of the proposed release form, of
the proposed deed to the Town, and of this letter so that each
Brown's Wood family may have a complete set to consider before
the January 23 meeting.

The deed to the town conveys the registered and unregistered
portions of the road system separately and then (Ln the separate
paragraphs following the title reference on page 4)

1) grants an easement to maintain the drainage pipe
and dry-well on Lot 21;

2) refers to an easement to maintain a drainage
line on Lot 17 granted by a separate instrmmzent;

3) expressly negates the possibility of easemints,
over Lots 5, 6, 13 and 14 for extensions of the
roads and refers to the authorizing vote of the
Planning Board;

4) refers to the various easements to use the roads
which were created by BWI;

5) reserves an easement for the benefit of Lot 21
to use the unregistered part of Laurel Drive and
all of Moccasin Hill (the dividing line between
the registered and unregistered land runs across
Lots 11 and 16);

6) refers to the easement granted to the Edison
Company and the Telephone Company in the unregistered
part of the roads;

7) contains a general reference to other possible
easements and restrictions which may affect the
unregistered land;

8) refers to the release of the Brown's Wood complex
of options and restrictions; and

9) refers to the votes of the Town Meeting and the
-Selectmen accepting the roads.

I have sent a ebpy of the deed to Jack White for his approval and
suggestions and there may, therefore, be some minor changes in the
finished product.



Homer D. Eckhardt Page 2.

The release form is, despite its appearance, somewhat simpler:

a) The First Vote exercises the waiver rights reserved
in the original Notice (subject to any outstanding
rights of any mortgagee) and confirms the prior
waiver of restriction B.

b) The Second Vote eliminates the rights created by
the affirmative undertakings by the grantees which
are contained in the deeds conveying the Brown's
Wood lots. These had the effect of re-creating, in
a slightly different form, the options, pre-emption
rights and restrictions which are set out in the
Notice.

c) The Third Vote releases the easements for the road
extensions across Lots 5, 6, 13 and 14 and releases
the option to acquire an additional easement across
Lot 6.-

d) The Fourth vote authorizes the execution of an
instrument which will put the first three votes
into effect, but requires the owners of the land
affected to release certain possible claims and
interests of their own, namely

(i) claims relating to the certification
procedures set up in the Notice;

(ii) claims relating to the existence, teimination
or any violation of the Pre-Emption Rights etc.,
whether in the Notice or in the deeds; and

(iii) rights to use the road extension easements.

The rest of this form consists of the adoption of the votes
and releases by the individual owners (including the Bronsons) of
the affected land and places for signatures and acknowledgments.

If there are any questions about either of these instruments
I will be happy to try to answer them at the meeting.

Sincerely,
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GLI1ERAL *t17ETI'TG, JAITUARY 23

Pro sent wore: Ed and Naney Raw on, Tiorton and 14sther Braun,
3ob and Vera Smulowicz, :lark and Adeline Naiman, Ranny

and Ann Gras, Ruth sfales, Homer Ick~hardt, John Little, Fred
Tingley, Dick Eayes and 'Lanny Kranro2. Alvin Levin attended as
legal counsel for Brown ood.

Dooumerit -of Release: Alvin gave a fascinating review of the
side-effects arising out of the famous

fotice of Pre-emption Rights, ... which seemed quite oompli-
cated enough by itself. Ile concluded that this document of ralease
would take care of most but not all of the problems. Some
must be left to the test of time, perhaps, and are not likey
to cause trouble.

One problem BW1I can do nothing about relates to the
Restrictions, which are unwaivable without consent of mortgageas
or their assignees. Any bank holding a mortgage on any lot
can reserve the right to enforce these restrictions against
all other lots. Alvin conjured up a frightful picture of c-
foreclosure coinciding with a monstrous fire that wiped out -1
the houses - and packing case outbuildings a- in BW. In such1 an
event, the bank could require architectural approval, etc., of
all buildings to be put up.

The only thing to do about this is to try to get letters
of consent from all mortga"ees, which is why Alvin needs the
information .on who they are.

Aside from that, this awesome cloument of release will
relieve all lots of almost all the righte, privileges, and
obligations which they have in, from and towards all the 

other

lots. There is some questiou whether the roads, being part of

the "land" covered by all these opticns, pie-emptions, etc., is
are subject to them, and can be adoquately released from them.

INaybe some day someone will try and force the Town of Lincoln
to commence building a dwelling on Laurel Drive, it being well
past the three-year limit already.

Leryone present being apparently satisfied that this
document would do what Brown's .ood now wants to do, it was

AGRtjD? Tiat tho VOT1:S inorporad in a .otice of saiver,
cqj'iecs o" ich X7rQ -,o21ivercd to each lot-crn r >n ro: 2
do1 togthC~r v th the notico ,f tis oceting, be .ecopted

Svoted .s therein s t td, suh-t to arZ# nceary r:nor

corrections and/or addition

Road Deed: This turned out to be pretty complicated too.

Utility oolupunies don't have pro er easerontso

(That's their worry, really, not ours). Bos on idison
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and the Telephone Compnny, and actually Brownm' Wood lot-ovrnas
to(, have rights to engage in appropriate activities on the
part of the road that is on unregistered land, but they c ould
all be considered trespassers on the registered land. The Go
company doesn't have any real rights to do anything anywbere,
they're here on suffrance.

Also interesting is the question whether any road accepted
the way Lincoln accepts roads is really a public road. Other
towns apparently "take" the right-of-way by eminent domain,
maybe paying 1.00 damages or so to make it proper. But Lincoln
just "accepts" the fee. They've done it this way for umpateen
*ears.

The Town is willing to have us eliminate the easements
extending from the two turnwarounds and thus the possiblih
of the roads ever being extended Gno neighboring land.

Alvin also poiated out thb desirability of getting this
road accepted before the next town meeting, since it has been
such a long time since the town voted on it.

Everyone present being satisfied with the form of the
deed, and with authorizing Homer to sign it, it was then

AGMID: Th'at the forr; of dood conkcying land of7 Dr'n's
, IneororatodL to 2e Inhabitants of the Town o Lincoln,

a c ap- of vhic> itnf . "ielivered to each lot o'nmr in ro-111
oo tost er x- I!th thn notice of this reotinz, be approvedh

And it was also AGRiED: Thiat Hcmir D. lckhardt, th -e sidcnt
ol? thio C rp iio, is herceby athor; '~. and directcd to eoeuto,
acikn~owlao and delivor on behalf o he Corr -ation a deed (in
vueca for ba ch ao at i! -ator otePeiet o yn
to to Of 0 in o2n, 7i2:u eonc>rati, thV L inho rojdo
kno-in as Laurcl i : al 7M1occasin i 1.; and that t12 rec rding
of suca dood 1;oll be conclusivo cvid1reno of the approval of
th e or thirooC b t roidont and o-' his authorit to
ex %C U to , ae'movwlcdg Jn ,lvr amro.

New Lembers It was proposed and ATh D That th. norbrshp
application of John ), C. Little anc -lAvbth

A. Little bo approvod.

Sale of Lot, 21t The Jiecutive Committee had rooeived an offer
of 41,500 for Lot 21, from Charles (Chuck)

and Pat Stevens, of Lincoln. The Comuittee had already been
empowered to exchange Lot 21 for 23 shares of the Valley Pond
Realty Trnst. Sino tiis offer would imake possiblU such an
exhangs, the loeutive GOmittee was prepared to a**ept it,
and a purchase and sale agreoment was being drafted. This would
be a fairly simple quitolaim deed (no options or pre-emptions)
but it was decided that the usual requirement of approval for
house pltns by 104 of the members would be inaluded.

Meeting Adjourned.

More Now Members: By error, the consensus reported in the last
issue of The Sonensus, on approval of memw
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ieuahi pplie:tions, was ineomplete. It should hcwe roads ani
ss horb ; o amended, as rollows 

p *at. b <Ap: ::rtin
aQ riozz.c 15 _ 3crare2 >:~ .Cs, . i,."

Newost Nombozrs' levest Eember: Tho Little family has grown
(I suppose they get this sort

of aomemnt all the time). The latest - and very handsoe -
addition is Ruol, the third boy an4 fourth child. Ruel is
nearly two weeks old already.

Sign Here Please: About the time tho agreements in this
report are ratified, Alvin hopes to have

completed the final drafts of the deed and the release, and 1i,
theolafter. ready for your signaturcs. Your Clerk or some-
body will bring j. around all of you to sign(Please
let me know if v7ou expect toAawayfor any length of time,
it might be dosrablo to get your signature ahead of time. If
that's legal.) After that, Alvin will come to Brown's Wood.
on some convenient evening and _a eajj one person from eve-.
family will have to cone before .hir, preferably all at once,
for half a minute and "solemnly swear" or something like that.
This process ViLU -save at loast five pages of document that
would be required for separate notarizing.

If you have not already sent in your questionnaires about
Deed No.'s, 1ortgagees, etc., please do so as soon as possible.
Thank you.

-- --- -----

,Jan. 23,16
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NOTARIZI , OFB ATURSS Oh B3i~YU t S' )O0D R LEiGE tIXLL EK

PLAG ENiD tXSSE ON VIEDAE0DAY, Ail4 l94, AT C:O0 p* m,

At least one psrscrn (1,and or wfe ) b prosnt

froa every f ly. If you nno' pose-bly acom date0 plea ao
iot Thomea Ekhardt ow $~mmdiatoly. (It will ther L,-,

cry to type nd print up furtohor pa'ag'apha f o cah copy :

o docu. t,8and arranze a 'opkrate notarizli; i., it wil1

be an xpensive nutsanoe.)

ALTO, A0L Q1NER OF R1IISTifD LND ARE HEREI NOTIFIED TIXAT

TIIR EIFICA, S OF TITLE WILL 3T' REQURIRE Y LVIA -,V1N

I OWDER TO iECIST" H REL1A&E. (hen ths ?else g

i terd 'C"t or re rend it oeto must be noted at h

timo in the xplae provided on th bfk of aaoh eorifiate,)

T'erfor, will the Cfllowing fam-i.ic please find or gct fram

thC, ak h r -Lrtifjeatoj of ",Itle* Lewen Ste, Haty C,

Gras, 3also, H}LUr, PrLumbau, Bro-.on.

DW benars will alo be asreds while aongegatedz to approvo

th, budget prosented in the attachod Consens'3.

.. ............
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BUDGET FOR BROWN'S WOOD, INCORPORATED
APRIL - OCTOBER, 1964

Estimatod Aponseg

Insuranoe
Taxes
Legal Fees
Registry Fees
Contingency

Total
Less Assets available (see below)

ALAOUNT TO BE RAISED

Assets

Cash .(Harvard Trust Co.)
Assessments Receivable

Total

(Assessment of 'W25 per family yields 0550)

Road Deed to Town is signed and sealed and notarized; sindo It
refers to the Release, it will not be ready

for registoring until the Release is ready.

Lot 21 will presumably change hands this month. BW has in
hand a purohase and sale agreement from Chuok arnd Pat

Stevens, now of Virginia Road.

* * * *

130
so

500
100
150

$750
251

38
913

251
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BROWN'S WOOD, INCORPORATED, a Massachusetts corporation, herebygives notice that it has waived, released and extinguished certain06 Pre-emption Rights, Options, Restrictions, covenants and easements

which relate to a certain tract of land in Lincoln, Middlesex County,Massachusetts which is shown on a plan (t'he "First Plan") entitled"Plan Showing Subdivision of Land in Lincoln, Mass. Owned by Brown'sWood, Incorporated," dated February 8, 1955, prepared by Ranulf W.Gras, recorded with Middlesex South District Registry of Deeds at theEnd of Book 8475. A portion of said tract is registered land, shownon Land Court Plan No. 20864-D, and described in Certificate of TitleNo. 83959 issued by the South Registry District of Middlesex County,d and a part of the unregistered portion of said tract is also shownon a plan recorded with said Deeds in Book 8624, Page 59.

Said Pre-emption Rights, Options, Restrictions, covenants and1 easements were waived, released and extinguished by the unanimous
votes of all of the Directors and nembers of Brown's Wood, IncorporatedIR at meetings duly held on January 23, 1964, said votes being asfollows:

"FIRST VOTE:

VOTED: THAT, pursuant to the reservation of the "Right ofWaiver" set forth in the "Notice of Pre-emption Rights, Optionsand Restrictions", affecting a tract of land in Lincoln, Middle-sex County, Massachusetts, registered with the South RegistryDistrict of Middlesex County as Document No. 302300 and recordedwith Middlesex South District Regiptry of Deeds in Book 8624,Page 28, all of the Pre-emption Rights, Options and Restrictionsset forth in said Notice are hereby waived with respect to allof the land referred to in said Notice, it being the intent ofthis Vote that all of said Pre-emption Rights, Options andRestrictions be extinguished and terminated and that none ofsaid Pre-emption Rights and none of said Options shall hereafterbe deemed to be revived or revivable, as provided in said Notice;

AND THAT, the waivers of the Restriction designated "(B)I"in said Notice, adopted by the Directors and members of theCorporation on May 9, 1956, as set forth in a certain instrumentrecorded with said Deeds in Book 8733, Page 260 and registeredwith said Registry District as Document No. 306581, are herebyratified and confirmed;

BUT THAT, in accordance with the provisions of said Rightof Waiver, the within waiver, as it terminates the Restrictionsdesignated "(A)" and "(C)", does not affect any rights withrespect to said Restrictions"(A)" and "(C)" which have heretoforeaccrued to any mortgagee (or assignee of any mortgagee) of anyof the land referred to in said Notice.

"SECOND VOTE:

VOTED: THAT, the Corporation hereby releases and extinguisheaeach and every right and interest which the Corporation may haveacquired, with respect to said tract of land referred to in theFIRST VOTE adopted at this meeting, by reason of the affirmativeagreements, irants and covenants made by the grantee' in theseveral deeds, recorded with the Middlesex South District Registryof Deeds and registered with the 4outh Registry District ofMiddlesex CoiAnty, which are desc:±bed below:

Deeds Conveying Registered Land:

1) Deed to Paul Lowenstein et ux, conveying Lot !I
and unregistered land, registered as Documen-L



No. 305265; Certificate of Title No. 88171
issued to grantees.

2) Deed to Theodore S. Polumbaum et ux, conveying
Lot 16 and unregistered land, registered as
Document No. 306748; Certificate of Title
No. 88534 issued to grantees.

3) Deed to Jacques A. F. Hill, conveying Lot 15,
registered as Document No. 308449; Certificate
of Title No. 89040 issued to grantee. Premises
conveyed to Alice C. Farrell and by her to said Hill
et ux by deed registered as Document No.400521 ;
Certificate of Title No.113225 issued to grantees.

4) Deed to Ranulf W. Gras et ux, conveying Lot 13,
registered as Document No. 310157; Certificate of
Title No. 89510 issued to grantees.

5) Deed to Albert B. Van Rennes et ux, conveying
Lot 14, registered as Document No. 310158; Certi-
ficate of Title No. 89511 issued to grantees.
Premises conveyed to Martin Balser et ux by deed
registered as Document No. 345783; Certificate
of Title No. 99164 issued to grantees. Premises
subdivided into Lots 17 and 18 (Land Court Plan
No. 20864-E) and Lot 17 conveyed to Franklin C.
Bronson et ux by deed registered as Document No.
393396; Certificate of Title No. 111419 issued to
grantees.

6) Deed to Richard T. Daly et ux, conveying Lot 12,
registered as Document No. 312941; Certificate of
Title No. 90254 issued to grantees. Premises
conveyed to Lyman Allen et ux and by them to John
R. Hayes et ux by deed registered ae Document
No. 377125; Certificate of Title No. 107376 issued
to the last-mentioned grantees.

Deeds Conveying Unre;istered Land:

7) Deed to David Freeman et ux, conveying Lot 22,
recorded Book 8624, Page 59; premises conveyed
to Frederick M. Tingley et ux by deed recorded
Book 10233, Page 155.

8) Deed to David Ritson et ux, conveying Lot 18,
recorded Book 8633, Page 498; premises conveyed to
Mark L. Naiman et ux, by deed recorded Book 10133,
Page 412.

9) Deed to David Shansky et ux, conveying Lot 8,
recorded Book 8666, Page 420.

10) Deed to Arthur Swanson et ux, conveying Lot 9,
recorded Book 8698, Page 81; premises conveyed
to Edward L.Withey et ux by deed recorded Book 9402,
Page 588.

11) Deed to Edward M. Healy et ux, conveying Lot 7,recorded Book 8700, Page 467.

12) Deed to Homer D. Eckhardt et ux, conveying Lot 17,
recorded Book 8700, Page 476.

-2-



13) Deed to Paul Lowenstein et ux, conveying Lot 11
and registered land, recorded Book 8706, Page 347.

14) Deed to Richard S. Morgan et ux, conveying Lot 10,
recorded Book 8712, Page 157.

15) Deed to John Harris et ux, conveying Lot 23,
recorded Book 8733, Page 270; premises conveyed
to John D. C. Little et ux by deed recorded
Book 10368, Page 509.

16) Deed to Theodore S. Polumbaum et ux, conveying
Lot 16 and registered land, recorded Book 873b,
Page 571.

17) Deed to C. Stuart Grover et ux, conveying Lot 4,
recorded Book 8743, Page 378.

18) Deed to James W. Meyer et ux, conveying Lot 1,
recorded Book 8789, Page 600.

19) Deed to Manuel Kramer et ux, conveying Lot 2,
recorded Book 8846, Page 316.

20) Deed to Bronislaw Smulowicz et ux, conveying
Lot 19, recorded Book 8848, Page 401.

21) Deed to R. Langdon Wales et ux, conveying Lot 5,
recorded Book 8852, Page 14.

22) Deed to Kalman Novak et ux, conveying Lot 3,
recorded Book 8853, Page 2.

23) Deed to Lyman Allen et ux conveying-Lot 20,
recorded Book 8854, Page 405; premises conveyed
to Edward B. Rawson et ux by deed recorded Book
8874, Page 167.

24) Deed to Morton B. Braun et ux, conveying Lot 6,
recorded Book 9394, Page 420.

"THIRD VOTE:

VOTED: THAT the Corporation hereby releases and extinguishes
each and every right, interest and easement acquired or reserved
by the Corporation, by the terms of the deeds described in sub-
divisions 4), 5), 21) and 24) of the SECOND VOTE adopted at this
meeting and by the terms of an Option granted to the Corporation
by Morton B. Braun et ux, recorded with Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds in Book 9394, Page 427, which rights, interests
and easements affect the land described below:

Registered Land:

1) the portion of Lot 13, as shown on Land Court
Plan No. 20864-D, marked "Easement"; and

2) the portion of Lot 14, as shown on Land Court
Plan No. 20864-D, marked "Easement", said portion
of Lot 14 being shown also on Land Court Plan
No. 20864-E as comprising Lot 17 and the portion
of Lot 18 marked "Easement";

-3-
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Unregistered 'Land:

3) the portion of Lot 5 shown on the Brown's Wood
subdivision plan recorded with said Deeds at
the End of Book 6475, as the area marked "Lot 5
Easement"; and

4) the portion of Lot 6 shown on the last-mentioned
plan as the area marked "Lot 6 Easement"; and

5) the portion of Lot 6 constituting the subject
matter of said Option from Braun et ux to the
Corporation, as described in the Option.

"FOURTH VOTE:

VOTED: THAT, the FIRST VOTE, the SECOND VOTE and the THIRDVOTE adopted at this meeting shall take effect upon the recording
with Middlesex South District Registry of Deeds and the registra-
tion with the South Registry District of Middlesex County of an
instrument, attested by the Clerk of the Corporation and executed
and acknowledged by Homer D. Eckhardt, as President of the Corpora-
tion, and by the record owners of the several component lots and
parcels making up the tract of land referred to in the FIRST VOTE
adopted at this meeting, which instrument shall incorporate said
FIRST, SECOND and THIRD VOTES, this FOURTH VOTE, and releases bythe record owners of said component lots and parcels (to be binding
on such record owners and their respective heirs, devisees, personal
representatives and successors in title to said component lots and
parcels) of (i) all claims, whether now accrued or hereafter
accruing, against the Corporation,.its officers or members, with
respect to all obligations regarding any certification provided for
in the Notice of Pre-emption Rights, Options and Restrictions
referred to in said FIRST VOTE; and (ii) all claims, rights and
interests of whatever nature (now accrued or hereafter accruing),
whether against.the Corporation, its officers or members or against
the present, past or any future owner of any of the land in said
tract, which have arizen or may arise out of the establishment,
existence, waiver or termination of the Pre-emption Rights, Options

>r out of and Restrictions referred to in said FIRST VOTE, or out of any.y viola- violation of any of them or out of the affirmative agreements,.on of any grants or covenants~referred to in said SECOND VOTE; and (iii) allthem) claims, rights, interests and easements to use, for the purposesfor which ways are.commonly used in the Town of Lincoln, the landdescribed in subdivisions 1), 2), 3) and 4) of said THIRD VOTE,whether such claims, rights, interests or easements arise by expressgrant (as in the case of the deeds described in subdivisions 4),5), 21) and 24) of said SECOND VOTE) or by implication from theprovisions contained in the several deeds referred to in saidSECOND VOTE, or from the provisions of a certain instrument datedJuly 28, 1956, recorded with said Deeds in Book 8852, Page 11,granting the general right to use the "ways" shown on the planreferred to in subdivision 3) of' said SECOND VOTE;
AND THAT, the releases by the record owners of the severalcomponent lots and parcels provided for next above may take theform of declarations by such record owners assenting to saidFIRST, SECOND and THIRD VOTES and adopting teo acts thereinset forth and the releases set forth above in this FOURTH VOTE(to the extent such acts are applicable to the component

parcel or lot in said tract owned by the adopting record
owners) as their own, or such other form as may seem satis-factory to the President of the Corporation, the recordingand registration of such instrument, as aforesaid, to be

-4-



conclusive evidence of such 3atisfaction and of the authorityof said Homer D. Eckhardt to act in behalf of the Corporationin connection with the matters set forth in this Vote and insaid FIRST, SECOND and THIRD VOTES."

AND EACH OF THE UNDERSIGNED hereby asscnts to and adopts as his,her or its own act the FIRST, SECOND and THIRD VOTES and the releasescontained in the FOURTH VOTE, as set forth above, to the extentapplicable to the component parcel or lot of said tract in which he,she or it has an interest.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, BROWN'S WOOD, INCORPORATED, by Homer D.Eckhardt, its President, thereunto duly authorized, has caused thisinstrument to be executed under seal, as well in its right as ownerof a portion of said tract of land as to give notice of the waivers,releases and exinguishments hereinabove set forth; and the severalindividual parties to this instrument have hereunto set their handsand seals, all on the 29th day of February, 1964.

ATTEST:

Clerk off
Brown's Wood, Incorporated

BROWN'S WOOD, INCORPORATED

omer . Ec ar , res en

ASSENTED TO AND ADOPTED, AS AFORESAID, WITH RESPECT TO REGISTEREDLAND DESCRIBED IN

1) Certificate of Title No. 88171 (Lot 11 on Land CourtPlan No. 20864-D):

Paul Lowens tein

t oL

Sophie Lowenstein

2) Certificate of Title No. 88534 (Lot 16 on Land CPlan No. 20864-D):

Theo olubaum

A yna Polumbaum

3) Certificate of Title No.113225 (Lot 15 on Land CourtPlan No. 20864-D):

Jacques A. 1Hill

Helen S. Hill
4) Certificate of Title No. 89510 (Lot 13 on Land CourtPlan No. 20864-D):

Ranult W. Gras
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5) Certificate of Title No. 99164 (Lot 18 on Land Court
Plan No. 20864-E):

"Mati Blsr

Arienne S. Balser

6) Certificate of Title No. 111419 ot 17 on Land Court
Plan No. 20864-E): lll 4  0j (

Franklin C. Bronson

7) Certificate of Title No. / o7 376 (Lot 12 on Lan d Court
Plan No. 20864-D):

W R. Hayes

Brbara W.. kes

8) Certificate of Title No. 839591
Court Plan No. 20864-D):

ATTEST:

Cerof
Brown's Wood, Incorporated

ASSENTED TO AND ACCEPTED, AS AFORESAID,
LAND DESCRIBED IN DEEE RECORDED IN

Catheri-... Bronson

("Road" shown on Land

BROWN'S WOOD, INCORPORAT

Bome..rckha

WPpresident

WITH RESPECT TO UNREGISTERED

9) Book 1023. Page 155 (Lot 22 shown on 1 reco e in
Book 8624, Page 59):

re e - eTingley

10) Book 10133, Page .412 (Lot 18 on First Plan):

Mark L. Naiman

Adeline L, Naiman

11) Book 8666, Page 420 (Lot 8 on First Plan)-

Da id SIRnsky

Nettic:-6.-

, lo qF



12) Book 9402, Page 588 (Lot' 9 on First Plan):

war L.q ey

13) Book 8700, Page 467 (Lot 7 on First Plan):

10ward Mt . y

Hele n T. 46y

14) Book 8700, Page 476 (Lot 17 on First Plan):

Homer Ec rdt

ary . c r

15) Book 8706, Page 347 (unregistered part of Lot 11 onFirst Plan):

Paul Lowenstein

S. Le w 4^4 o -
Sophie Lowenstein

16) Book 8712, Page 157 (Lot 10 on First Plan):

Richard-&.-- Morg

M y H. a

17) Book 10368 Page 509(Lot 23 as shown on plan recordedin Book 8624, Page 59):

John D-. ]. Ltle

18) Book 8736, Page 571 (unregistered p t of Lot 6 Fi - t
Plan):

The S. Polumbaum

Nyna Polumbaum
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19) Book 8743, Page 378 (Lot. 4 on First Plan):

C. S ar ver

t nIlda *G. Grover

20) Book 8789, Page 6oo (Lot 1 on First Plan):

James W. Meyer

Carol H. byer

21) Book 8846, Page 316 (Lot 2 on First Plan):

22) Book 8848, Page 40] (Lot 19 on First Plan)

Bo w mu owct

lawraIsu'owe:
23) Book 8852, Page 14 (Lot 5 on First P1 ):

. angdon Waes

u . aes

24) Book 8853, Page 2 (Lot 3 on First Plan)

Kalman Novak

25) Book 8874 Page 167 (Lot 20 on First Plan)

Edward B. Rawson

Nancy B. Rawson



26) Book 9394, Page 420 (Lot 6 on F, st Plan):

Morton B. Braun

Esther K. Braun

27) Book 8284, Page 356 (Lot 21 on First Plan; and "Moccasin
Hill", being a way shown on the First Plan as that partof the undesignated area on the plan which begins at Weston
Road and runs Northerly and then Westerly and ends in a
turnaround having a sixty foot radius; and the unregistered
portion of "Laurel Drive", being a way shown on the First
Plan as that part of said undesignated area which begins at
Conant Road and runs Southerly, then Southwesterly, thenSoutherly, then Southeasterly, and then Southerly again and
ends in a turnaround having a sixty foot radius):

ATTEST: BROWN'S WOOD, INCORPORA

By,-
Clerk o Homer D- EckhardtBrown's Wood, Incorporated President

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS) February 29, 1964COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX

Then personally appeared the within named Homer D. Eckhardt,President of Brown's Wood, Incorporated, and acknowledged the fore-going instrument to be his free act and deed and the free act anddeed of said corporation, before me,

Alvin Levin - Notary Public

My commission expires October 20, 1967
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTSM hCOUNTY OF MIDDLESEX )55. . March 4, 1964

Then personally appeared the within named Paul-Lewem~tir,Sophie Lowenstein, Theodore S. Polumbaum, 1yne Pezumbeau-, JacquesA.F. Hill, c1cn S. I, *R&nult W. Craw, Annette E. Gras, MartinBalser, Aricnne S. Balsor, Franklin C. Bronson, eatherine R. Brenoon,John R. Hayes, u2axboara W. Hayear Frederick M. Tingley, Dilla G. Tingly-Harir 1. Naiman, Adoline L. Naiman, David Shansky, Nettie Shansky,Edward L. Withey, &Wbma -Hob wkth y, Edward M. Healy, -Hln T- -Healy3Homer D. Eckhardt, JUry a. -Ekhardt-, Richard S. Morgan, Molly H-. Morgan.John D. C. Little, 3-lizaboth A-L'Ittle' C. Stuart Grover, -ua p-arever, Jamio W. MoyerP, Carol H. Meyer, Manuel Kramer, Ruth L. Kramer,Bronislaw Smulowiczsawea rzujowioea, R. LAgn Walos, Ruth W. Wales,Zglman Nmak, Nellie R. Novak, Edward B. Rawson, -Nanoy B. Rawson, andMorton B. Braun -and Ether-K-. Baur and severally acknowledged theforegoing instrument to be their respective free acts and deeds,before me, Q

Alvin Levin - Notary :ublic

My commission expires October 20, 196
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DUPLICATE ENCUMBRANCE Edmund C. Bucld

Com onbtaltb of jain ucbu~tt%.
LAND COURT.

hereby eOfy tha. the foregoing i dauplicate of Document No..... .................

............ . . .................................. at.... . .9............ o clock and. .................

M4 nted Certijtcute Title .. 0.8. .. etc .. ...in the South Registry. D.tbict

f MenW$... .57 .. .........0 .
- am I i' hAM* wto set My hand nd afixed the seal of aid

................ dL4* Do

aseIstow ReCorC.


